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Purpose
We all have a purpose. The Spirit Inspired Purpose Collection

reminds us that God created the world for us and that we

are here for His purpose. The cards provide comfort,

confirmation and a reminder of who and whose we are.

B. For You
8-29016-00716-1

For you God gave something special, for you
God gave Himself. For you God built a world
to see, a place for you to be.

For you Christ died on the cross, to erase all
your sin. For you God placed the stars above,
His power shown to all men.

For you God created all the plants, oceans,
seas and fowls. Animals, grass and all the
trees, watched daily by the owls.

For you Jesus died to show, A love that
would never end. For you; for love; for
your life. For everlasting forgiveness of
sin… For you.

C. He Died For Me
8-29016-00717-1

Was the beauty of Christ’s life, the miracles
He performed? Was the joy of His life, the
hearts that He warmed?

Was the marvel of Christ’s life, that He
suffered so much pain? Oh, the knowledge
of His mind! For He knew the long-term
gain.

Preaching life everlasting, were the words
spoken by Him. What awesomeness of
power! Just by touching His hem.

Praise God for His saving grace! The cross
for all to see. Oh, the glory of my Savior’s
life! Was that He died…for me.

D.God is Always Watching You
8-29016-00709-1

You may not see God with you, on every
road you take. You may not feel God with
you when you make those big mistakes.

You may not hear God’s voice to every
question you ask. You may not see God’s
presence, with every little task.

But God is always watching you, you’re His
child – He brought here. Protecting, guiding,
loving you, from now throughout the years.

God is always watching you.

Dimensions of all Spirit Inspired greeting cards
are 5.5" x 8.5". Discounts available to distributors,
fund-raising organizations and retailers.

Spirit Inspired poetry is about developing a growing

relationship with our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. The

poetry shares the message of God’s purpose for

our lives, His love for us and friendship between those

who believe in Jesus Christ.

A.We Were Born for a Purpose
8-29016-00707-1

We were born for a purpose, to do
something right. To provide inspiration,
to show Christ’s life.

We were born for a reason, to make
changes in this world. To proclaim our Lord
and Savior, to tell people God’s word.

We were born in this time, determined by
God above. He wanted our spirits here now,
to tell of Christ’s love.

We were born for a purpose, born for this
time. God gave us life! He had a purpose
in mind.
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$15.00  per box

Retail price $29.95

4 box minimum order

Only credit card orders will be

accepted. Orders can be faxed

or placed online. Shipping and

handling not included. 

Limited quantity.

Includes:

40 Spirit Inspired Cards

(eight different designs),

40 envelopes and

15 sheets of paper

($118 value)

L I M I T E D E D I T I O N

Spirit Inspired
Greeting Cards
and Stationery

Gift Box

NEW
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Encouragement
Sometimes it is just nice to be reassured

of who we are in Christ Jesus. The Spirit

Inspired Encouragement Collection will

help give strength and reassurance to

those who are going through life’s

challenges and uncertainties.

A.What Would A Christian Do?
8-29016-00726-1

What would a Christian do? Would they
condemn, argue and fuss? Would they
criticize their neighbor, attack their character
or would they peacefully seek to discuss?

How would a Christian handle it? Would they
destroy, damage or sue? Would they handle it
themselves through natural means, or
prayfully seek Christ’s will to do?

Impulsiveness is a natural reaction When
anyone’s feelings are hurt. But as Christians
do we react naturally, Or prayerfully seek God
first?

No, a Christian would pray and do it God’s
way, Then offer a hand or two. To humbly
help, not criticize our neighbor, This is what a
Christian would do.

B. Tearing Down The Wall
8-29016-00723-1

It started with one red, solid and thick. To
fight all your pain, you added a brick. When
people disappointed you, when loved ones
became sick. When things didn’t go your way,
It wasn’t a problem; you added a brick!

You blocked it out in your mind. You ran
away. You thought about it… But put it off to
another day.

It became strong and tall, you could handle it
all. What pain could touch you? Hey, you had
a wall. You could huff and puff, but this wall
man couldn’t bring down. For it was 10 feet
by 10 feet, around and around.

Until God pulled a brick, and now it must
fall… It’s okay, Christ has it now, And He’s
tearing down the wall.

C. Not Going to Follow my Heart
8-29016-00728-1

I am not going to follow my heart, ’cause it
thinks out of emotion. It goes with the
flow, doesn’t give it time, impulsive without
any notion.

I am not going to follow my feelings, ’cause
they tend to lend me astray. They go for the
moment, for what is now,

Gets scared of the future and goes away. I
am not going to follow what I see, ’cause I
do not know if it is real.

What I see may not be what I need in my
life, but what I want – which may not be a
good deal.

I have to follow God’s purpose for me, and pray
that a whole can come from these parts. ’Cause
I can’t see clearly, and I’m not confident in the
feelings, I just can’t follow my heart.

D. I Grew Up Today
8-29016-00722-1

I did something good today
I did not demand my way

I had patience with my actions
maintained and controlled my reactions

I was guided by Christ’s teachings
of His direction I was reaching treating
others like I wanted to be treated, giving
love when it’s not wanted or needed

I did something Christ’s way…
I grew up today.

NEW

A

NEW

C

NEW NEW

DB
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M. Let Go and Don’t Look Back
8-29016-00720-1

Let go and don’t look back, you cannot
correct the past. Let go and move along
The future is here at last.

Let go and thank the Lord, For all that
He has done. To open your eyes today,
To see the victory you’ve won.

Let go and give God praise, For the
blessings you receive; Providing for your
daily cares, He takes care of all your
needs.

Move forward and remember, Jesus
Christ died for our sins. Let go and don’t
GO back, A new day now begins.

So if you are feeling weak And the devil
is on attack; Seek God, stand strong; Let
go and don’t look back.

N.Just Ask
8-29016-00708-1

Just ask God how to handle, All your
problems and concerns. Just ask God
what to do, To share the lessons you
must learn.

Just ask God for your blessings, He
supplies all your needs. He even listens
to your wants, Comforts, clothes and
feeds.

Just pray for everything, Never
ceasing –
big or small. For nothing is
unimportant,
My friend, we have it all!

God can make you happy, Just put
Christ to the task. Stop doing things
your way, My friend — Just ask.

P. A Song
8-29016-00711-1

The words of it reaches your soul, the rhythmic
beat, the tune. Your feet start tapping to the
music, your mouth is moving soon.

It’s a form of praise, a way to rejoice, an 
opportunity to release, the spirit in your voice.

God provided seven notes, to fill the world
all day long. And it all begins when the
Spirit releases, the words in your heart
through a song.

O. It’s A Good Day
8-29016-00718-1

My car broke down at the traffic light this morning, but
it’s gonna be a good day. Everyone just drove right on
by, but God, it’s a good day. I ruined my stockings on
the way to the office, no problem, it’s a good day. I was
ninety minutes late for work, It’s okay; it’s a good day.

My ink pen burst all over my blouse, thank God, for this
is a good day. I heard nothing but complaints from my
peers, that’s okay, for this is a good day. See I thank
God for the car, and I pray for the people who drove
by. It was too hot to wear stockings anyway,

And my peers always have something to say. I thank
Christ for my job, and the sunshine on this glorious day.
For the money to pay for the repairs to the car, for
protecting me from evil this day.

I praise my Savior for providing me peace, with the
challenges that come my way. Hallelujah, praise the
Lord! It is a very good day!

Greeting Cards for those
moments when only

“Spiritually Inspired”
words can be said.
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E. By Faith
8-29016-00730-1

We must live by Faith, To live life God’s way.
Putting aside all our desires, Each and every
day.

We must be obedient, In our earthly walk.
In our speech, in our action, With every
word we talk.

God stated it four times, One in the old –
three in the new. The just must live by faith,
So this is what we will do.

We can not control the world, As only a
sovereign God can do. God created Heaven
and Earth, And likewise – us too.

Therefore, our Lord and Savior knows, Each
day the path we take. So we must do it
God’s way. For the just shall live by Faith.

F. Never Leave You Alone
8-29016-00714-1

God will never leave you alone, Never just
let you be. For He truly knows and cares,
And can truly see.

God wants the best for you, He gave His Son
to say… that His love grows for you, each
and every day. You will never comprehend,
how much He truly cares.

Always knowing where you are, always with
you when you’re there. God loves His
children very much, And can hear our every
moan. He will never forsake you, my friend,
Never leave you alone.

H.You Have It Already
8-29016-00710-1

God will never leave you alone, Never just
let you be. For He truly knows and cares,
And can truly see.

God wants the best for you, He gave His Son
to say… That His love grows for you, Each
and every day.

You will never comprehend, How much He
truly cares. Always knowing where you
are,Always with you when you’re there.

God loves His children very much, And can
hear our every moan. He will never forsake
you, my friend, Never leave you alone.

G. It’s Going to Be Okay
8-29016-00727-1

Hasn’t He always been there? Don’t you
know His love? By now, it is all in His hands.
Your Heavenly Father above.

So, why do you worry and why do you fret?
Open your eyes and see clear… You are His
love, His glorious child, His heart, a soul so
dear.

So please do not worry, just read His Words,
Take one step each day. But if you’ve
forgotten, let me remind you, He loves you
– it’s going to be okay.

E

NEW

G

NEW
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I. You Know Where to Find
Your Peace  8-29016-00702-1

You know where to find your peace, when
trouble around you builds. It’s not in your
mind or in your power, It’s giving Jesus
Christ your will.

You know where to find your comfort, For
your faith and hope is in the Lord. Seek His
direction to the right path, This Your Father
can afford.

You know where you can relax, to relieve
life’s earthly pressure. For joy and
fulfillment go to God, He does not judge by
man’s measure.

See, you know the secret to living
successfully, and through prayer this is what
you should seek. Give your cares to our
Savior, You know where to find your peace.

J. He Knows
8-29016-00712-1

He knows what you need, to make it
through life. He knows what you need, to
have courage for this fight.

He hears your cries for love, and protects
you from your fears. He hears your lonely
spirit, Wipes away the hidden tears.

God created all of us, So stand strong, have
faith, be bold. Because no matter what the
problem may be, He’s here and God knows.

L. Give Her Strength
8-29016-00713-1

Father God, give her strength, to live her
life Your way. Father God, give her peace, to
love You every day.

Jesus Christ, be with her, to guide her path
through You. Jesus Christ, talk with her, tell
her what to do.

My Lord and Savior, heal her, of any and all
pain. Provide her with Your glory, Father,
Show her the Christian’s gain. Holy Spirit,
speak for her, let her voice be heard. Holy
Spirit, through Jesus Christ, to God make
known her words.

Father God, protect her, because of what
Jesus Christ’s death meant, Holy Spirit speak
to her, Father God give her strength.

K. When Your Heart Isn’t There
8-29016-00719-1

What do you do, When your heart isn’t
there, When the things that gave you joy,
Now make you not care.

What do you do, When you can’t feel joy.
In people and places, In which you seek
more.

How do you know, What your spirit reveals,
When you don’t even know, How your heart
really feels.

When your heart isn’t there, What do you
do? You stand still… STAND, Until God sees
it through. When your heart isn’t there.

I



C. The Beauty of a Smile
8-29016-00721-1

A simple face expression, A little twitch of
skin. A movement of the lips, brought on by
the spirit within.

A happy thought, a glance, a look, a touch,
a word softly said. A laugh, a cry, even a
wave goodbye, an expression which makes
one glad.

In all this world I will never see, A reflection
more worthwhile. Than to see Christ in the
light of eyes, expressed in the beauty of a
smile.

A.Just Sit on the Beach
8-29016-00724-1

Maybe you should just go to the beach, You
need to get away. From work, from life,
from thinking so much, From living from
day to day.

Maybe you should just run away, That
would really make things simple. You would
not have to face the reality you avoid, No
confusion, not even a wrinkle.

Maybe you should just close your eyes, And
believe all you want you receive. And
maybe life will just fall into place, And you
avoid all the things you grieve.

But “maybes” do not show the faith, That
God will give if you seek. So cast your cares
upon the Lord, And stop fretting while you
sit on the beach.

B. I Wish We Could See
8-29016-00729-1

I wish we could see, the things God sees,
The inner parts of man. I wish we knew our
future, Designed by God’s Hands.

I wish we understood, Everything that God
knows. I wish we could be with Him, And go
all the places He goes.

But since we don’t and wouldn’t know, how
to handle what God will do. My prayer is
that Christ guides us, To do what we should
do.

We maybe just maturing, Becoming what
we are supposed to be. But Father God, in
Jesus’ name, I wish, Just for a moment, We
could see.

A C.

NEW

B

NEW
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Friendship
You are special to me, and Spirit Inspired’s

Friendship Collection says just that. The

words express a Godly appreciation of that

special person who knows just what to say.

NEW

D. I Want to See the Sunrise
8-29016-00701-1

I want to see the sunrise, The first waking of
the day. I want to know You’re here with
me, whatever comes what may. I want to
know You still love me, even though I may
go astray. I want to know my Savior is near,
that you are by my side each day.

I need to have You in my life, to guide my
steps Your way. I need to spend this time
with You, to hear what You have to say. I
need the love only You can give, that gives
me joy and peace. Because only You know
how to give, the compassion that I seek.

Lord, I want to see the earth’s rising beauty,
touched by the morning dew. I want to see
the sunrise, Christ, And I want to see it
with You.

D



E. When You Need Him the Most
8-29016-00725-1

When you are not obeying as you should,
And you need to know the way to go.
When you are scared and totally confused,
With no hope, no escape – no door.

When you are happy and overjoyed, And
blessed by His loving hands. When you are
patiently waiting for His response, To
receive His help – His plans.

When you are just too tired to know what is
right, And you want to run far, far away.
When you need to know only His truth, you
don’t have the words to say.

This is when you should listen for God,
When you learn that you cannot boast. Ask
Christ to help you seek Him first, This is
when You need Him the most.

F. You Please Me
8-29016-00715-1

You please me By being my friend. You
please me With your time you spend.

You please me By telling me about our
Savior. You please me with your gestures,
And good-hearted nature.

You please me By being there when no one
else is. And never allowing me to forget
Who our Heavenly Father is.

For you please me With the things you do.
You please me By just being you.
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H. It’s Only Your Heart
8-29016-00705-1

It’s only your heart, That’s breaking inside.
That can’t stand the pain, And wants to run
and hide.

It’s only a feeling, That you feel within. Not
sad nor unhappy, Just feeling chagrin.

It’s only a mood, That you will get over. It’s
not long-term or forever, It’s just here for
the moment. I know you’re tired of hurting,
Which results from doing it your You want
this to be over, But what do you say?

For you don’t know the answer, And the
question is not the part. You are missing
God’s Love, But it’s only your heart.

G. What I Know
8-29016-00706-1

I do not know the day, God brought you
into my life. Nor the hour, place or season,
whether it was noon or night.

But I know I am glad He did, for you have
been a blessing to me. Guiding me on the
correct way to live, being my eyes when I
could not see.

I do not know when the bond became strong,
But I thank God for making it so. You have
shared so much of His love, through which I
will continue to grow.

I do not know what the future holds, as you
take this new path in life. But I know who
holds your future in His hands, and we both
know His Guiding Light.

So my friend, just remember me, and all my
love as you go. Christ is with you no matter
what, and this is what I know.
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I. A Sting
8-29016-00703-1

Like a nick, a cut, It just happens it seems, nothing
meant by it, but, boy does it sting. Letting go,
trusting someone, then wow – it’s a thing! Oh, this
could not hurt, but it surely does sting.

It was just for the fun, Now emotions are a thing.
Oh I can handle it! It’s nothing more than a sting.
But it’s not meant to be, God’s blessings don’t
ring. You have to move on; It’s only a sting.

J. Early Morning
8-29016-00704-1

It’s 5 a.m. my friends are asleep, But my spirit is
awake longing to speak. Morning is my favorite
time of the day, Because that is when I have so
much to say.

The peacefulness of the rising sun, to see that a
new day has begun. Oh, I wish my friends could see
God’s peace, but I think I had better let them sleep.

J

A.Give Her Strength
8-29016-00775-1
(see page 6)

B. God is Always Watching You
8-29016-00774-1
(see page 10)

C. Never Leave You Alone
8-29016-00773-1
(see page 5)

Spirit Inspired Posters (width: 8", height: 24")

Framed poetic posters offers words of encouragement. Great for hospitals, nursing homes,
early childhood development centers, etc. 

NEW

NEW

NEW

B

C
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A. Give Her Strength
8-29016-00767-1
(see page 6)

B. Just Ask
8-29016-00762-1
(see page 7)

C. God is Watching
8-29016-00760-1
(see page 10)

D. Let Go
8-29016-00763-1
(see page 7)

E. Never Leave You Alone
8-29016-00764-1
(see page 5)

F. What I Know
8-29016-00765-1
(see page 9)

G. It’s A Good Day
8-29016-00761-1
(see page 7)

H. Born for a Purpose
8-29016-00766-1
(see page 3)

I. Never Leave You Alone
8-29016-00770-1
(see page 5)

J. Just Ask
8-29016-00768-1
(see page 7)

K. God is Watching
8-29016-00769-1
(see page 10)

L. Just Ask
8-29016-00768-1
(see page 7)

M. God is Watching
8-29016-00769-1
(see page 10)

N. Never Leave You Alone
8-29016-00770-1
(see page 5)

Poetic
Expressions

A B C

D

KI J

E

F HG

Ahora disponible
en español.

Pocket Cards (width: 2.5", height: 3.875")
Spanish Bookmarks and Pocket Cards

L M N

Pocket
Cards

Magnets, Bookmarks and Pocket Cards — great last minute gifts
for your customers who are looking for the special keepsake gift
for under $5. Great for gift baskets.

NUEVO

NUEVO NUEVO NUEVO

NUEVO NUEVO

Embolse Tarjetas

Señaladores

NEW



Printed in USA

Spirit Inspired Magnets,
Bookmarks, Poetry Books and
Pocket Cards are great last-
minute gifts for your customers
who are looking for special
keepsake gifts for under $5.
Great for gift baskets.

Spirit Inspired Bookmarks
SIZE: WIDTH: 2", HEIGHT: 8" 

A. God is Always Watching You
8-29016-00758-1 (see page 2)

B. Just Ask 
8-29016-00752-1 (see page 7)

C. Give Her Strength
8-29016-00753-1 (see page 6)

D. It’s A Good Day
8-29016-00757-1 (see page 7)

E. A Song
8-29016-00754-1 (see page 7)

F. You Know Where to Find
Your Peace
8-29016-00750-1 (see page 6)

G. He Died For Me
8-29016-00755-1 (see page 3)

Spirit Inspired Books

H. Awakening
I. Her

Spirit Inspired Magnets

J. You Have it Already
8-29016-00146-1 (see page 5)

K. Never Leave You Alone
8-29016-00148-1 (see page 5)

L. Just Ask
8-29016-00144-1 (see page 7)

M. He Knows
8-29016-00147-1 (see page 6)

N. You Know Where to Find
Your Peace 
8-29016-00775-1 (see page 6)

O. You Please Me
8-29016-00776-1 (see page 7)

P. God Is Always Watching You
8-29016-00777-1 (see page 10)

Discounts are available for large
orders to distributors, fund-raising
organizations and retailers.

Call now for more information.

PRESORTED
STANDARD

U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
Spirit Inspired

P.O. Box 7904
Atlanta, GA 30357

Poetic expressions from a heart that has been spiritually inspired.

J K L M N O P

Magnets

A B C D E F G

Poetry Books

Bookmarks

Awakening is a
collection of

synopses and
poems that tell

of an awakening
to a relationship

with family,
friends, self and

most importantly,
our Lord and
Savior, Jesus

Christ.

See Give Her Strength
on page __ for sample.

Her is a collection
of poems for the
woman, to let
every woman
know that God
loves us, provides
for us and
strengthens us.
For us, for Him,
for her.

See When Your Heart
Isn’t There on page __
for  sample.

H I
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